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For Any Chance or Emergency
The .35 Remington-UMC Sporting Cartridge will 

stop the biggest game. Remington-UMC .22 Short is 
the best small calibre cartridge made. Between these 
extremes are several hundred different calibres of

Remington,

Metallic Cartridges
for all Standard aporting and military rifles. All gauged in the Arm 
for which they're made. 50 yearsaucceea behind them. Used by ex
pert». Endorsed by rifle-makers. Remington-UMC Metallic» 
guarantee your Arm to the full extent of the maker’s guarantee.

Remington Arms-Union Metallic Cartridge Co.
CContractors to the IfritoJt Imperial and Colonial Governments)

London, Eng. WINDSOR. ONT. New York. U.S.A.
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CANADA AT WAR
ss

Remainder of Loans Will 
Be Left Over Until Next 
Year.

: Target Tips nnd Hu nfing Hc^s 
by Alfred RvLatie

of thisvpaper.
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T
HE Honorable Dr. Roche, 

Minister of the Interior, 
whose Department has had 
charge of the distribution 
of seed grain and relief in 

Western Canada throughout the past 
year, ard the taking of security 
therefor, has had under consideration 
the question of collections to be made 
this fall.

The advances commenced early 
last winter, and were made necess ry 
by the extreme misfortune wh -b 
Western Canada suffered from the 
drought in 1914. It was hoped at * he 
time that the amount required wt Id 
not be unduly large, as the outbr ik 
of war was making extraordinary de
mands upon the financial resources of 
the Dominion. The amount has, how
ever, reached very large limits. There 
has been advanced up to July 31 for 
seed grain $8,534,018.37, and for 
other goods by way of relief and fod
der for animals $4,075,420.89, mak
ing a total of $12.609,439.21. As-

Total Amount Paid for p 
Western Relief Is Nearly §
Thirteen Million Dollars. ||
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A New Questions and Answers Depart* 
ment of Interest to Shooters

Readers are reminded that this column is open to questions which 
should be sent to me in care of the Sporting Editor, and to discussions by 
the readers on anything connected with hunting or target shouting.—A.
P. L.

V. V. A.. Index, Wash. | bullet weighing 4".» grains. When
1. Will you kindly inform me thej smokeless powder came in, these' 

most effective range of the two Same designations wvr.l adhered to. 
S^eciala nd 32- ; to afollowing rifles.

40?
Ans. The ballistics an : 

cial, muzzh1 velocity 2.112

ertain extent, but as various 
i kinds of smokeless powder r*j- 

33 Spe- ; quired different weights of powder
ft. ;.1 to product the same result, and as 

powder varies with eachends; muzzle energy 1.8S2 ft. lbs 
32-40 High Power, muzzle velocity * l0îi<l from the powder makers, the, 
2,065 ft. lbs. They wi'l gved prat- hgn es at present have practically 
tie-ally the same results. **- • • j ho significance; even the first |igur<- ^ 

• 2. Will a lead ball, with a cross dot s not represent the calibre ex
cut at the point, have the same 
shocking power is a solc-noscd bul
let? ^ ^ 1 •:■»*,

j ^ns. No, for the reason that the 
lead ball cannot be driven at the IM 
same velocity as a metal jacketed/' 
one. It would not hold the rifling

actly, especially in revolv.r cart- 
rid :os. where for instance, revoir j 
vers bored t0 hand’e the 28 S & W. 
cartridge have a barrel with a dia
meter of .36u incite'.

,
S.. Tomah, Wis.

1. Which of the two guns shoots

for other relief (in cases where both 
relief and seed grain and fodder have 
been provided) these will not be in
sisted on this year. Where, however, 
no seed grain or fodder has been pro
vided, but relief only, one half of the 
amount advanced for relief will be 
expected to be returned.

It must be remembered that this 
seed grain, fodder, and relief distri
bution has been a most extensive and 
far spread undertaking. A definite 
and consistent system of collection 
must be adopted. It is not an easy 
matter to work out such a system 
without entailing too great expense 
of organization. Consequently, the 
purchasers of grain have been asked 
to co-operate in the matter of collec
tions. In this way the organization 
at their disposal is used and the ne
cessity for heavy expenditure on the

• part of the Gov< rnment avoided.
The Minister confidently hopes that 

j all who have received assistance and 
the people of the West generally,

• will accept the policy of the reduced 
: amount to be collected this year as 
! fair and equitable, and that all will 
; co-operate and lend their assistance 
j to work out successfully.

Financing Crop.
i Aside from the question of ocean 
1 tonnage and exchange there should 
1 be no difficulty in moving the Cana- 
| dian crop, although it may take 
I longer than usual. Certainly tnerv 
| should be no difficulty in financing 
j the movement. The banks are more 
liquid than they have been for years. 

| In addition they have as a reserve 
j their emergency circulation and the 
j facilities afforded under the Finance 
I Act of 1914 by which they can ob- 
I tain advances in Dominion notes 
against grain bills and other securi- 

! ties. So far as concerns credits to 
: farmers, two recent amendments to 
the Bank Act introduced by Hon. W. 
T. White, are important. Under one 
a bank may take security upon grain 
remaining in the farmers’ possession, 
and under the other the bank may 
take security upon a crop for seed 
grain advances. The financial legis
lation of the Dominion seems to have 
provided all possible facilities for the 
financing of the crop movement.

VIOLENT ATTACKS 
OF DYSPEPSIA

Suffered Tortures Until She 
Tried “Frult-a-tines”

>r. JiV.x !>e M \THa, Jan. 27th, 1914. 
“A: ;< r suffering for a long time with 

Py rrf :a, I have l*een made well l«y 
■‘1; •.-a-iives.'* I suffered so much 

List I would not «lare to eat for 
I was afraid of dying. Five years ago, 
1 l v.-ived samples of “Fruit-a-tives’* 
and after taking them I felt relief. 
Then I sent fur three boxes and I kept 
" r vi:ig until I was well. I quickly 
: Lu ! my lust weight—and now I eat,
-1 • p ;:::«1 «ligest well—in a word, / am 
f.w.'yrcioz ered. thanks to ‘Fruit-a-tives.* 

Mme. ( IIARBONXKAU. 
-W. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

A; dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
• ice by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

J
tiler, t ronger. 12 or 20 gauge?if driven at such speed.

3. How much will a 
in a hundred yards? ! This is due simply to the fact that

Ans. Bullet from the .32-40 black/’- throws a larger number of pel- 
and low power smokeless cartridge,/•18 *nto l*le *same size circle than 
when fired at 200 yds., rises 10 to j smaller gauge gun. All shot- 
11 inches above the line of sight at 181,118 T>ored lull choke, tor instance, 
100 yds. The high power cartridge throw approximately 70 per cent, of 
bullet rises about 5*£ inches about ! tlieii* charge in a 30 inch circle at
the line of sight when fired at 200 
yds.
G. D. H„ Bagley, Wis.

1. 1 am thinking of buying a
shotgun. Which would you advise 
me to get. a 20 gauge pump gun or 
a 12 gauge pumpg un for shooting 

Whatducks, rabbits and squirrels, 
lenjÿü; of barrel* do yeti 
would be best for each gun?

Ans. 1 would certainly 
mend a 12 gauge, us it will kill at °;r sl,ot 
longer ranges than the 20 gauge 
gun. The length of barrel

4u yds., which is the standard test
ing distance. Snce 12 gauge con
tains more shot, there will natural
ly be more in the circle.

2. Which has the most **ecoil?
Ans. Twelve gauge has the great

er recoil. .
3. What should be the pattern of

think gauge, thirty yards with
a three foot target using Nô. o shot? 

«•com- Ans* Vou do not gh> t’*e loads 
under tlie conditions 

hove named, that is, a 3m inch cir
cle at 4M yds. a gun sliou’d shoot 70

not make any difference. A 30 cent. ol its charge into the cir- 
inch full choke is standard and will cle- .*. it
give excellent results for this class Inquirer, Braintree. Mass, 
of shooting. I w oui i suggest a bet- 1. Is there any .22 Auto rifle out 
ter grade than you mention. besides the Remington, Winchester
A Subscriber, Portsmouth, N. H. a::'1 Savage?

Kindly inform me whether it Aus* *so- 
would spoil the shooting qualities ; -• What
of a 32 inch double barrel gun to ( °’-t anJ s 
have two inches taken from the end Pauies? 
making it a 30 inch gun. Would the I Alli5- f olt Patent Fire Arms Mfg. 
range of the gun be lessened to a .( °-» Hartford, Conn., and Smith &

is the address of the 
& W. Revolver coin-

very great degree or would the gun 
pattern as much as It woul 1 be
fore?

Ans. You do

Wesson Co.. Springfield, Mass.
3. LDo either of these companies 

make revolvers shooting the .32 and
not <titate whether I :is rim flre careridges?

the barre’s arc full choke, modified 
or cylinder. If they are full choke 
or modified, cutting 2 inches off 
the muzzle will make it cylinder 
bore and consequently reduce the 
patterns from modified or full 
choke to cylinder. If the arre's are 
cylinder bore, it will make no dif
ference.
L. J. B., Waterloo, Iowa.

1. I wish you would explain to 
me the meaninc^^^the two num
bers, 25-35 cafbirie aXo 40-45.

Ans. In the days of black pow
der, cartridges were designated by 
three numbers; the first number 
gaVe the ca’ibre, the second number 
gave the powder charge, and the 
third number gave the weight of 
the bullet. For instance, the 45-70 
cartridge was known as the 45-70- 
405—45 being the calibre, loaded 
■with 70 grains of powder, and a

Ans. As far as I know they do 
not. The center fire careridges are 
much better anyway.

4. What calibre revolver wou-d 
you recommend for a 17 year old 
boy, C ft. 2 inches tall?

Ans. You do not say what you 
wish to do with the revolver, so it 
U hard to advise. If for target 
work, any of the target models 
will give satisfaction. From your 
height I would say you probably 
have a large hand and you would 
probably be able to handle a gun 
with a gool size grip to good ad
vantage.

HON. DR. ROCHE,
Minister of Interior.
Sketch by McConnell.

sistance was given, of course, by rea
son of a temporary misfortune, and 
was, of course, of a temporary nature. 
Fortunately the Government was not 
called upon to lend its kid except in 
the Provinces of Alberta and Saskat
chewan. These are the Provinces 
that suffered most.

It has been a matter for congratul
ation that the policy adopted has 
been justified not only by the neces
sities of the time, but by subsequent 
events. This year’s crop, particularly 
in the drought-stricken district, is 
the best in the history of Western 
Canada.

The bulk of the seed grain was 
purchased by the Government at a 
comparatively moderate price, and 
the farmers jot it at the price the 
Government paid for it plus expense 
of handling. A great many demands 
came in very late, and as these wero 
found on investigation to be for the 
most part deserving, some grain had 
to be bought at the advanced price 
that prevailed in the spring. But in 
the main the Government was fortun
ate in making its purchases early.

For many months it looked as if 
an excellent price was to await the 
marketing of the 1915 crop. This, 
however, does not now seem so prob
able. The large acreage in other 
countries, and particularly the excep
tionally good crop prospects in the 
United States, with the depressed 
condition of exchange and shortage 
of ocean tonnage have bad the effect 
of greatly, reducing the quotations for 
wheat, barley, and oats. The Minister 
of the Interior has had this consider
ation under review, and it has also 
been impressed upon him that this 
year the Western farmers have a 
great many of last year’s obligations 
still to take care of—last year’s in
terest on mortgages, and in many 
cases Indebtedness to local merch
ants. As a consequence even with 
the present excellent crop conditions 
it will not be in every case an easy 
matter to finance unusual obligations 
this year. Having regard to and hav
ing fully considered all the circum
stances now prevailing, the Minister 
has decided to ask for payment this 
year of one-half only of the seed 
grain and fodder advances together 
with interest. As for the advances

Minard’t Liniment Cures Burns, Etc.

PREMIER BORDEN BRINGS 
MESSAGE FROM SOLDIERS

At the great welcome accorded Sir 
Robert Borden in Montreal on his 
return from England, be gave to the 
people of Canada a message from our 
gallant soldiers at the front.

"Even greater than this,” said the 
Premier, "was my privilege of visit
ing the convalescent hospitals. There 
I met our gallant men who had come 
back from the very valley of the 
shadow of death. They had gone 
through as trying ordeals as have 
ever been recorded in the history of 
the world, but 1 found them all 
cheerful, and all inspired with the 
same courageous determination as 
those others still at the front. It was 
an inspiration to me, and I felt, when 
I addressed a thousand convalescent 
Canadians that it was the noblest 
audience 1 had ever faced. Altogether 
1 visited 41 hospitals where Cana
dians were, and at these I met men 
from all parts of the Empire who had 
fought in France, Belgium, and the 
Dardanelles—the men who won fame 
at Y pres, Festurbert, and Givenchy. 
They were from many lands, but they 
were all comrades, who had fought 
and would tight again for the same 
cause. It was a spectacle that gave 
to me a truer sense of the unity of 
our Empire than I bad ever nad be
fore, and I come back to you now 
with a clear message of Empire from 
them.

T bring from the front this mes
sage from our soldiers: that they 
have done their duty in the past, are 
prepared to do it in the future, and 
that no conclusion of the war will be 
satisfactory unless it brings to the 
Empire, for all the sacrifices they 
have made, the satisfaction of attain
ing the object fought for. Any 
nation that undertakes to establish 
the doctrines of spoliation shall go 
down beneath the might and con
tempt of the world.”

MANY CONVALESCENT
HOMES ARE OFFERED

The following private homes, out 
of the large number which have been 
offered, have been accepted as mili
tary convalescent homes, and are in 
operation or will be in a few days: 
The home of Mrs. J. K. L. Ross, Syd
ney, N.S. ; the home of Mrs. R. B. 
Dobell, Quebec; the Khaki League 
Home, Montreal; a home furnished 
by the Imperial Order of Daughters 
of the Empire, Winnipeg; the home 
of Mrs. J. F. Ross, Toronto; the 
home of Mr. Hugh Macpherson, 
Kingston, and a home lent by Mrs. 
Parks at St. John, N.B. The com
mission anticipates receiving consid
erable assistance in the operation of 
the convalescent homes from those 
who are anxious to render some ser
vice at this juncture. Voluntary aid 
committees have been established in 
the divisional area and military dis
tricts, and will organize crops of local 
workers.

Mathiesen Government 
“ Have Four Majority

Conservative Party Returned After 
a Close Hard Fight

Vuarictutc-.::. E. I- SiéL 18— 
Rc turns -how t : • :Le ivjo:i
Government has been r<*tur:;t d by ai 
majority of i« ur. tLe ;.a. :i. • . lard
ing 17 tc 13. TLe v r lin. I 
an;*, a lu:ve v< as pc ’-V L Ub; r; l j 
leader Rogers ‘- as J* a t ! by| 
H:.... Clar’cs Dsltcn

French Gunners Blow 
Up Supply Stations

---------  i
Paris. Svpt. 17— French gunners! 

expira!- d Genr.an supply stations in j 
an artillery' bnttiv ,a t.i oi Arm-.; 
which lasted all day yesterday an J | 
last night, and in which tLc.usurnF ; 
of shells were fired.

The e:.- my «.pond th•» attacks! 
here, and :.I-o bet .< * n An*rr-s ami 
Souchez. The Fr nch replie 1 with | 
grr effectiy at is. wreck:.: t th* i 
advanced trenches and s:h •: ing th---1 
enemy's batt« *y« s. the a.; :icw-
tion announced today.

Tr.ucb fighting o ecu-ml last 
night between the Somme ; ::•! the 
Aisne, but without impur.ant re
sults. The artillery, duel in th- Ar- 
gor.r«e and bet - - en Sappign* id « n j 
the Aisne continued without cessa
tion hist night.

Paris, Sept. 17—A further large 
number of troops is reported by the 
Balkan Agency to have bean called 
ta t’.ie G leek colors. The Athens 
com<3pcnd'°nt of this Agency aays 

- Royal decree has been Issued call
ing out reservists of the classes of 
1886, 1887 and 1888 on October 1

Mr. James Keenan, representing 
Stuart & Foster, Limite 1, of Toron
to, was in town on Saturday.

Mr. Charles Si pie of The Qoss 
Printing Press Co,, Chicago, was in | Boars the 
town on Friday. I Signature of

CASTOR IA
For Infante and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations

The \;.le head of a family, 
or any i :u!a over 18 years o'd, 
may homer tea d a quarter section 
of available Dominion land in Mani
toba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant must appear in person at 
the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub
agency for district. Entry by proxy 
nir-y be rr, «tie at any Dominion 
Lands Agency (but i.ci Sub-Agency), 
on ceitiriu conditions.

Duties: Six months’ residence
upon and cultivation of the land in 
each of three years. A homesteader 
may live within nine miles cl his 
homestead on a farm of at least 80 
acres, cn certain conditions. A 
habitable house is îeqv.i.ed except 
where re-.idence is performed in the 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader 
in good ctaniiing may pre-empt a 
quarter section alongside his home
stead. Price $3.CO per acre.

Duties—Six months residence in 
each cf three years after earning 
homestead patent; aiso 50 acres 
extra culiiv'tiu. rrtvun&th n pa
tent may be attained as scon as 
homestead puffnt, cn certain condi-

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead r!fcl.t may take a pur
chased homestead in certain dis
tricts. Price $3.00 per -.ere. Duties 
—Must reside six months in each 
of three years, cultivate 50 acres 
ar.d erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject 
to reduction in case cf rough, scrub
by or stony land. Live stock ' may 
be substituted for cultivation under 
certain conditions.

W. XV. CORY, C. M. G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the In

terior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 

this advertisment will not be paid 
fcr.—64388. 22-6mos-

10 CENT “CA8CARETS”
IF BILIOUS OB COSTIVE

For Sick Headache, Sour Stomach, 
Sluggish Liver and Bowela—They 

work while you aleep.

Furred Tongue, Bad Taste, Indiges
tion, Sallow Skin and Miserable Head
aches come from a torpid liver and 
clogged bowels, which cause your 
stomach to become filled with undi
gested food, which sours and fermenta 
like garbage in a swill barrel. That's 
the first step to untold misery-^lndi- 
gestlon, foul gases, bad breath, yellow 
skin, mental fears, everything that Is 
horrible and nauseating. A Cascaret 
to-night will give your constipated 
bowels a thorough cleansing and 
straighten you out by morning. They 
work while you sleep—a 10-cent box 
from your druggist will keep you feel
ing good for months,

Straight Talk
To Merchants Who Do Not

ADVERTISE 
F ALL tli<* tiimith-ss millions **t nu n-mint- in 
crcrv lint- of l.u-im -- throughout tin* unm*r-<*. 
who yearly -jm-ju! front humlml- up into tin* 

tl.« ii-.'ih!- of «loilar- to th<- variou- <*la—<*- «*f news
paper-. journal- an«l magazine-; for adverti-ing -pace, 
there are yet many more who do not -pend a dollar a 
year for advertising in any form, and many -till who 
do m»t u-e the m xv-pa per-, hut who u-v other form- 
of adverti-ing. To thu-v who do not adverti-e at all. 
and parth-ularly tin•-«• who do m»t u-v the new-pajH r-. 
this -traiah’ talk i- int« mled ‘«-r.

Tiierr arc* ic.ur principal reasons why these v-erehants do 
not advertise, and it is the purpose of what follows here to 
convince th- :n cf their-foil y in not using the columns of th-:r 
local paper to advertise their wares, and Lqcome a power in 
tL°ir respective communities.

Every town or city has its percentage of merchants who 
b- ’cn'.: to one or the other of the. e four classes who Jo not 
advertise.- The Ad voce t will tak-* these four classes one 
by one a..d endeavor tu convince those who are doing busi
ness in Newcastle why they should change their viows re
garding adv rtising. and take out space in this paper. 
Briefly, they a: * as follows :

1. The Merchant who does not believe in 
Advertising.

Tin* ? : r< : . :.t \.,»o at i-on.v t::.;-- or oti;* r did adv rtise 
cr.v! .-!< ;>;•« d becavst . 4 f; :'< J to get the desired results, is 
a rare b* i.g; 1. .t where a ease of till- kind has occurred.

: t. tr:.:h .ere re all; l:.u* a. it woald be found taat the 
fa Lt . : t with iln* tu .\ spa per. Vat b‘*Cau e of lack «•:
tlie pn per attention that sin-u’d Lav** In en given to his 
aJv rt:- nv nt. Whiting aux* rt. .. a: . v nile a profession 
in it.-* a!-., one that < an he rccctypL-'hc J by any v ide-
a\ak<* in* reliant. *»ho xvi*. give th** time 2nd study r equired. 
Th.- ar. at r**;:s< n why some merchants do not believe in 
ud.er.- tig : : :ti.. * they Lave n* v* r Made the „!art. and 
tkerefc•.'*.• :.ot knowing f< r a certainty the results that will 
loüo.v. a: too timid to take the piung . There are oth-rs 
Li this e u.-s x. ho lo not believe in ad. irl'slng because t'l-y 
liav*- t!: • W. a ; . in giving the papers so much of their 
yearly earnings the y are just making the newspaper man 
rich end ur* p.ttir.g no returns. If tills Is a true reason, 
ibut i* s noti t .i n the sanv may be saiJ of t'.te patrons 
of that stor*—tin y ar** making t!iat merchant rich. "But. ' 
t!ie merchant argues, "we are giving ycu value for your 
niMi- y. ' So «lo* s the newspaper. And evry inch of space 
costs the paper not lower than sc\‘,n and one-half cents to 
produce. If the merchant who does not believe in a lvertis- 
:ng would join the great majority of those who do. and 
give strict attention to his advts. changing them weekly, he 
v.cuid soo:i experience an indirect increase in his business 
that would aniaz. * him. He should use The Union Advocate 
because it is the best advertising medium in Northumber
land County.

2. The Merchant who is hard to convince.
TV, merchant who is hard to convince that advertising 

pays, usually does be!i< ve in it, but he has not the courage 
to make the break. To him we say. follow tlie majority. 
He should talk the matter over with the ad. man. get in
terested. and ’earn all the points of the game. The trouble 
is, the man in this class does not understand just how 
results come from newspaper advertising. He should figur? 
cut just how much his business will stand for advertising 
and set aide that amount for one year's advertising, as a 
try-out. The next year, ten to one, he doubles that amount. 
Ho should feel that his business is just as big as the man's 
across the street who does advertise, and if it should not be, 
he should make it so by advertising.

3. The Merchant who does not believe in 
Newspaper Advertising.

The merchant in this class is generally a hard on*» to 
convince. As a rule his notion is a hard rock one, and he 
does m t want to be convinced. He has tried many other 
forms of advertising with good results, but he los«?|> sight 
of t’.ie fact that by refusing to patronize the local paper, 
he is withholding tlie support it is entitled to from him. 
because of the fact that in every effort the local paper puts 
fortli for the up-building of its home town, a percentage of 
the r°sults obtained by that effort goes towards the up
building of that merchant's own business. For that reason 
there should be co-operation, and in co-operation there will 
be increased business for both merchant and newspaper.

4. The Merchant who does not want Increas
ed Business.

Luckily, in Newcastle, there are fgw who b long to 
this class. There are. however, some, but we believe they 
fail, as yet, to understand just what their true position in 
a town as a -merchant should be. They may be content 
with the small percentage of the town's trade they are 
receiving, and do not wish to ad 1 the increased expense that 
increased business would naturally bring. But we cannot 
believe that their ambition steps here. There is no man 
with so much money but what he wants more, and if the 
merchant who docs not advertise because he does not want 
any increase in his expenditures or business would read this 
ad. over carefully, and then each week read over the ads. 
of his competitors, he would soon find himsc'f getting in
terested, and then his true worth as a merchant and citi
zen of the town would begin to dawn upon him. lie would 
then realize how important it is for hint to become a power 
in the town, to make his business a spoke in the wheel of 
progress, and lend his assistance in the guidance of the 
town's affairs. In order to bring himself up to this position 
h°t must co-oporato with his local paper. The merchant 
who is content to remain in this class is a hindrance to the 
welfare of any town.

Now, just a few words to the merchants here who make 
up thq above four classes. It is your duty as a citizen, if 
not whol'y as a merchant, to patronize your local paper. If 
you contemplate advertising, you must understand that it is 
purely a business proposition with you, and up to you to 
adopt the paper that has the largest guaranteed bona-fide 
subscription list. That paper in Northumberland County 
today is The Union Advocate. If you have any doubt, the 
lists are open for your inspection, and you are Invited to 
come and see them. Talk the matter over with yourself and 
figure out how much you can afford to spend for Xmas Ad
vertising. Xmas is not far off, and is not too far lor you 
to get In on the ground floor and get settled in a good 
permanent position now. A phone call will bring our re
presentative to your store in five mlnut.s.

THE

UNION ADVOCATE
Phone 23 NEWCASTLE, N. B. Box 359
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